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STORY OF THE SOUTH.

Written for The Weekly Sentinel by Eleanor M. Jones, oj New Berne, N.
Author of "Miss IAttlejohn."
CHAPTER XV.

Delacourt has been gone five weeks.
Our school is up, and I've had my illness, which mother said " excitement
about the prize caused," that cause
suits about a3 well as the other, and I
suppose it did help. I couldn't be
present at the closing exercises, but
my prize was sent to me, a handsome
book, and a grand note with it ; I kept
them on my pillow ever so long to
look at. I haven't been dangerously
sick, but was right dangerously threat- ened with congestion of the brain,
brain fever or something connected
with the brain. I'm up now though,
but three weeks indoors does make a
body a trifle weak, especially one who
is not accustomed to being sick.
Leonard kept me supplied with
fruit, while he was here ; lie and Oscar
left several days ago.
Archie has actually gone to that
man Delacourt in New York. He
would go ; said he'd gotten him a fine
situation. Father begged, commanded, threatened, but this time Archie
held out, said he'd run away, and never let us know where he was, if he
didn't give his consent. So he's gone
father never sayinsr anything after that threat. He writes often,
seems delighted, and sends mother
money too. Says Belle lost a "trump"
in Mr. Delacourt I don't like his
letters, they are too full of blowing,
neither does mother, but she's glad to
get any kind, and she's made up her
mind to take the world, and Archie
with it, as it comes.
Poor father he worries a great deal
about him, and is much broken in a
short time. When Archie left, I felt
I hadn't done my duty by him ; he'd
never been my favorite brother, he
had teased me so, but I resolved to
write to him, and told him so, when I
he appeared
kissed him good-byfor
he
said,
I didn't
"why
pleased
quite
know you cared that much about poor
Archibald."
It almost made me cry, in fact I
think it did, for I've thought ever
since perhaps he would have been better to ir.e, if he had thought I loved
him more. I've thought over my own
faults since I've been sick, because I
was afraid I might get worse and die:
I've written to him twice, and told him
how sorry I ara he's gone, and how
we miss him, which is true, for he was
the noisest and newsiest, and kept the
house in a whirl, and now his faults are
out of nht, its astonishing how many
good things we can remember. God
grant he may come back to us some
day, end be a comfort to father.
I was strolling about the house the
other day, not knowing exactly what
to do with myself, ( its August again,
and hot too) when Miss Rebecca came
in to see mother on business, which
was to beg mother to lcther take me
to the Spring.
Her father isn't so well, and they
are going and she thinks the change
will benefit her pet also she says.
As the trip is ta be a present from
her and she really seems anxious to
hava me, mother gives her permission,
which sets me perftctly wild, for I've
never been anywhere in my life, except out in the county, la L,itty's, and
here.
Marie Louis Martyne comes to say
good-byand to tell all about her
grand winter in New York, where she's
r
been as a
in some fine
school (I wonder if they recite in a
parlor). She says Pierre will regret
my being absent when he comes, ( I
can't help sneering at that), says I'm
the only girl he can endure here (that
may be I think, and I not feel much
complimented then). I learn he's
coming for a short vacation, as he's at
e;

e,

parlor-boarde-

College still. St. John is over in Europe, she informes me, and tries to be
cocxuiscd when she talks about him,
twirling a big diamont ring round Jher
finger all the time to attract notice to
it.
is'iiy ;ncorae also comes to see me.
Joel brings her to town, and leaves her
to stay
lii.iL wjiii inc. He doesn't
come up after tea now, as he used to
do; it seems a long time ago when he

did.

Kitty is thirteen now. just Jark's
agej and Jack's sweetheart ever since
they could talk. She is a little tat
dumpling, with a round chubby face,
rosy cheeks with lovely deep dimples
in thtm ; big blue eyes, set way back
in her head, and short curls dancing
in every direction, fer she shakes her
head so much, ehe keeps them in a
continual tumult.
Jack thinks she's a beauty and so
dos mother. At ?ny rate everybody
thinks she's a beat:'." in disposition,
for everybody loves her, the is so af
fecttouate and merry. She talks Hk?
ii"urn i vc never sen one.
and only take other folks word fo Jt
h
taat they l j a lot 01 talking
chatters all the tb.vo, trud fast toJO. .Ml
bovs are perfectly devoted to
of
t
them. Archie used to pull her
unttJ h" had to get on her knees av. I
say si.o IjcJ;hir , he thought it fine
sport, 1 used to quarrel about it, but
i
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Is very
handsome nor fascinating.
thin and doesn't seem to be strong.
He came here for his health.
;
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;
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Kitty never seemed to mind his rough-

ness, she liked him all the same.
She's awfully disappointed about
my not going out to her home, but
mother says I may go if I get back
before school opens. Kitty has lots
ot news to tell ; all about Joel too.
She thinks he is perfection; says "he's
e
order,
getting the place in
and that he's going to run for the
ship-shap-

Legislature next term." She and I
both know he'll get it, whatever it is,
she knows all about it, and undertakes
to explain to me, but it seems like
Greek. He is so good, but mother
says " goodness doesn't always tell in
politics." but she thinks he ought to
get it.
Kitty tells me privately that Joel
is never going to marry, going to live
single, and take care of her. She admires me very much, thinks I'm very
wise, and all I say and do is right.
I tell her about Belle's conduct to
Joel, and she agrees with me, that
Belle will never do as well, in fact,
that she couldn't.
In a few days, I'm packed, goodbyes have been said, and I'm being
whirled away in double-quic- k
time.
Miss Rebecca sits with her father,
and Miss Jessie and I are on the same
seat.

At every station, I think its time to

get off, and I'm constantly asking
every time they stop to get water, if
the train has run off the track. I
know I appear green, but to tell the
We stop
truth I am a little afraid.
all night in Petersburg, as the trip
right straight through is so fatiguing
for Mr. Livingstone, and two hours in
Richmond where we change cars. So I
see cities for the first time.
I make
the drivers ot the carriages laugh, because I ask them who live in all the
handsome houses we pass. I think it
must be fine to own such grand homes
and live in such style, but Miss Rebecca says I should have seen them
some years ago, to have beheld their
greatest eleganee.
They all take great pains to ex
plain all places of interest to me as
we go along.
When we get to the
Springs, we have the whole floor of a
lovely little cottage all to ourselves,
as Miss Rebecca wants quiet for her
father, and we go to the hotel to eat.
The hotel is the biggest house I've
ever seen, and isn't far from our cotLots of peotage, just a little walk.
ple are up there, having a good time.
We soon get acquainted, and a lady
named Mrs. Hunt takes Miss Jessie
Miss Rebecca
and me to a ball.
won't leave her father, but wants us
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W. A. Webster, of Roekinfrnam Co., Floor Manager.
Jssscr, of Stokes Co., Ass't Floor Manager.
-

Piedmont Warehouse,
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I knew his attentions to me meant i) 50 HEAD FOR SALE; also
something, but I must say I never A SMALL HERD OF DEVONS
dreamed ot the cause, until one afterT
"W-IISTS1ST
:
noon we were out strolling together,
AT A BARGAIN.
he told mehe wanted my assistance in an
important matter, and desired, to confide a secret to me, if I could keep it. 100 Thoroughbred Rams
I have much curiosity and I'd have . FOM $10 UP TO $25 EACH. .
promised anything to find but this
secret. He then went on to say, that
BERKSHIRE, ESSEX
whenever he met anyone named LivAND
ingstone, he always took an interest
in them, as he has a dear friend, who
was rjice to marry a lady of that name
POULTRY OF ALL KINDS !
and from that he goes on to tell me
the history that I already partly Send for Catalogue to
CO.,
He Sept S4 ly ' T. IATELOOta
know of Dr. Emory Deane.
Gordons illi. Ti
tells me how this friend has wrecked
his hopes of domestic happiness by
WANTED !
breaking this engagement which LIVE, ENERGETIC MEN, in all parts of the
to sell the celebrated Hege Saw Mill,
bound him to the daughter of his father's murderer, as he called it, and manufactured by the
Salkm Imox Works, Salem, N. C.
rendering a reconcilation impossible
dein his estimation, by his bitter
w. b. olkxv.
m. B. SLimi
TX commencing a new Tobaecoyear, we desire to thank our friends for the patronage in the
nunciation of his former benefactor.
& GLENN,
GLENN
jl. past, we promise renewoa worn in meiruenair In the future. We guarantee prices equal
Dr. Fenwick asks me if I can't see
to any
house in Winston. There will be an active demand for all
Fall trade. Don't forget tbe place and name PIEDMONT. food, bright Tobaceos darins:
some way to bring matters to a better
ttorneys and Counsellors at Law, the
,
KT..isai.-- tf
M. W. NORFLEET & CO
.
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Small Yorkshire Pig's.

For the Sale of Leaf Tobacco.

pass.

Seventeen years, he says have mollified his friend's views of that tragic
affair ; .have thrown more light on the
subject and made him less revengful
in his feelings.
Of course I'm perfectly frantic to

have things set all right. Would
delight in going up to Richmond,
where he lives, bring Dr. Deane
down, throw him at Miss Rebecca's
feet, and have quite a tragic scene,
but Dr. Fenwick says he mustn't know
anything about Miss Bebecca's being
here ; he doesn't know where she is,
and he is to remain in the dark.
Dr. Fenwick is to prevail on him to
come out here, and I'm then to get
them together.
So we two become regular plotters,
and dear Miss Rebecca little thinks,
how I'm arranging, all to ,suit myself
her future happiness.

to be continued.
t&"This story was begun in No 18 of
the present volume of Thh Sentinel.
Back numbers can be had at five cents
each.
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any part
Loams negotiated on beat security. Real
Estate sold on commission. Abstract titles made,
and eonreyances and aoBtraeta of all kind
ap9-6- m.
earefully prepared.
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PIEDMONT WAGON COMPANY,

HOUSE- -

Dobson will find it to
stop at the "Martin House"
where they will find a comfortable home at
reasonably low prices. We would call especial attention to Dobson as a Summer resort for
invalids and pleasure seekers,
W. I- - Tcbkbb, Prop.
april 29 tf

PERSONS riaiting
to

L. LUDLOW, C. E.,

civil engineer and: surveyor.
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Labor and Capital Conflict
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Railroad,
Surveying; Linear, Contour and Topographical Mapping. Calculations of Areas. Excavations,
Embankments, Jcc Plans and Estimates for
Sewerage Systems, 'Water Supply Systems,
Retaining-Wall- s,
Trussed Bridges, Roofs, ie.
for
Specifications, Estimates and Contract
Earth-work
Problems. GenGrading or other
eral Engineering and Surveying executed with
skill and accuracy, facilitated by the use of the
most modern improved methods and instruments. Orrici 1 BITTING BLOCK, may 6

WHAT MAY BE

LIBERAL USE of printer's ink, and
turning out only first class work, is
forciblv illustrated by the success of the Salem
Iron Works, Salem, X. C, manufacturer of
Lngines, Saw JIills, Wood Planers, Ao., who
have their maehines in operation in over
twenty of the states and territories of the United
States, also Canada, V. S, Columbia, Chili,
Cuba and Siam.
In the latter country a
g
establishment, in which the brother of the king is
largely intereted, was supplied with machinery by the Salem Iron Works, Salem, 2T. C.
We would advise parties intending to
purchase anything in this line, to correspond
with them, before placing an order elsewhere.
A

1

THROAT,
MOUTH,

Capital
Strikes

Wagons per month.
Boycotting That which the people are requested to do by refusing
to buy any wagon other than the PIEDMONT .
Dynamite An explosive used to get rid of any man who don't know
how to make a good wagon.
A systematic plan for distributing among the people,
Communism
not less than 225 wagons per month under a well graduated price list.
Arbitration-- ; Finding the best manner of putting the Piedmont
Wagon on Wheels.
Powderly Who wentoffor Gould and ot left.
Piedmont The name rhe biggest Railroad system and the be6t
wagon in the Soufh.
For Terms, &c, apply to

T. H. PEGRAM, Jr., Agent,
N. C.
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SOMETHING NEW.

We own the exclusive 1'atent Rights to manufacture the following goods in North Carolina.
The Celebrated Rivited Seam Shoes, the Patent Cable and Sewed
the Patent Riveted Seam Horse Collar, and AVetinore's Combination Welt. All the above goods are made of
Workmen. Merohjuitr will ilT- send for price V.t and
the Best Material and bv
IIAXD-MADWctmore' Combination Welt. This shoe
sample. A $5.00 SHOE for $3.75.Hand-SeweWelt and the Standard Screw bavins the com- is a combination ot the old style
of
latter
the
lortofthe foimer and the durability
making it the. ISK3T SIIOK ever t.ii'ered to
the trade. As we are anxious to introduce this shoe, a simple pair. Gents Calf Congress Gaiters,
f
will be sent to
by the
any address on receipt of the price (!. 75.) Special prices to Mereh-mtPlease address
dozen or case. for sale bv the leading merchants of Winstou-saleiStitch-Down-

s,

d

n.

W. II. WETMORE&CO., Halci?... X.

Merchants will please write to us for priee list and samples if they wish to
our expense.
(Mention this paper.)
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Children's, to S years,
ditto, two
1
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"
Misses'
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"
Ladies
aliasm', with a belt, ""
"
Ladies'. "
Stocking. Abdominal. mmI OatKr!
rial Bandage Supporter vm
bined,
-It Sc.
Hvltli Kicirt
fiupt
Bribton ientV
Ton ram; by
STORES.
ALL FHiST-CJ.A?-S
,pot-puto any addrww upon
Bomples retit in
veaeapt of (ir.j
Mrrnpe.
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When you want FTRST-CLAS.JO IMVORIv send your orders to them.
feb 18 ly
Special disemmt t Teiiehers and Mercliant3 on School Hooks.
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POWSS PRINTERS
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Instruments are war--

ranted for SIX YEARS
and are sent anywhere on
15 day's test trial.
Royal Gem Organ. Solid
Black Walnut Caae, for
only 55.
Send for Illustrated Cat.
alogue.
Please .mention this
paper when yon write.

Trmiljinj
TMUiimifi:!

W. H. WETMOEE

the uvr.R.

ESTABLISHED 1859.
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WINSTON,
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uine sans "t i i" n'jiifc..
Crab Orchard Water Co.. Proprs.
S. N. ION liS, Manager. Louisville, Ky.

Beautiful Sew Upright Piano, Bosewood
I
4i
Case, for only 9169.
Send for Descriptive
Catalogue.
It will pay yon to examine this instrument
before paying double
our price for one not
nearly so good.
No Organs or Pianos
have met with the
popularity of these in
struments, as is proven by the WOPfDERPUL
SALES. Our Increased facilities for the manufacture of Pianos and Organs enable ns to offer in
struments of the HIGHEST GRADE at lower
prices than is asked for
inferior ones.
Write na and we will
take pleasure in giving all
tin information desired
free of charrre. All our
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'The Piedmont Wagon on Wheels !"
A united determination to go up head.
All fair means adopted to get ahead.
That which is required to make not less than 225 Piedmont

LABOR

INVESTMENTS.

Etc., in all Forms and Stages.

Athens,r,Uiv.

TROUBLES

Thk Best Organization

WINSTON, N. C.
GRADE STAKING;
LEVELING AND Land
and Mine

wood-workin-

CATARRH,

DEFMTMr0FPTLABOa

PRACTICAL

!

Municipal, Sanitary and Road Engineering,

BY

BEST REMEDY KNOWN FOR

HAS SETTLED THE- -

SPECIALTIES

CWATER-

T

rj9. a scales

Auctioneer.
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PURELY A EGETABLE.
5iO will secure one BRUNSWICK
BOXD and one ITALIAN
ENTIRELY HARMLESS.
RED CROSS BOND, the next redemption of
This is my first ball, and it beats all
REQUIRES NO INSTRUMENT.
which soon takes place. Everv Bond particiIT CURES WHERE OTHERS
the parties I've ever attended.
The
FAIL TO iIVE RELIEF.
pates in FOUR REDEMPTION DRAWINGS
.
:
1885.
12,
Dec.
dazzles
first
feel
Ga..
at
and
Gentlemen
I
more than one chance to obtain a
Athens,
my eyes
light
hal catarrh in a very severe form three annually
bewildered.
The people go whirling have
Bonds at all
stomach was Premium 20.000 to .5100,000.
years. During this time mytaste
are
worth their face value.
; my flight,
and times
deranged
hearing
by me, looking like they are floating greatly
m'ucli
alRemit
were
$3 by Money Order, Draft, Registered
impaired the latter three
in the air.
I only wish Belle could smell
most destroyed. About 2 months ago Judge Letter or Express. Balanca payable in monthgave me a Uottle of Certain Catarrh Cure. ly instalments. IT. S. Government Bonds sold
seethe fine dresses.
I know she'd Cobb
This I have used carelessly and irrcguhialy but on
monthly payments.
take it all in, and go home, and man- with most gratifying
results. The aliove
Address for Circulars, Sec,
troubles
entirely disappeared, my general
ufacture something like them, she's conditionhave
C. W. FOSTER, Banker.
is ranch improved, and so great has
42 Broadway, Nkw York.
been the change. I feel like a dillVrent person June
got considerable taste.
Lucv lii'CKtit.
entirely. Yours, etc.,
I
I can dance a little, but I tell "a is What
Lucy Rucker (col. ;ays aliove, lielieve
true. The effect of the medicine upon her was
young man, whom Mrs. Hunt intro- prompt and
remarkably efficacious. All the
suffering seems relieved and she tells ine this
duces to me, that I'm afraid t& try. one
bottle did it.
Howell Cobb,
Signed.
lie looks afraid too, the floor is so I have examined
Judge City Court. Athens, Ga.
recommendations
the
and
slippery, so he asks me to walk on the Certain Catarrh Cure and being personally acthe parties hy whom they Were
Miss Jessie quainted with
KIDNETB.
THK STOMACH.
piazza with him instead.
feel no hesitancy in saving, they are enTHE
is dancing, so I ask Mrs. Hunt if I given,
titled to the utmost I'onlidence of the public.
3
THE BOWELS.
rrE.
CO. isentirely reli"leand honorable in
may and she nods her head, then I TbeSC.
A POSITIVE CVKB IvT
all dealings.
Athens.
take his arm and walk out with the .Signed.
R.K.Rbavks, Mavor of are
DYSPEPSIA.
given
Only a few of our many eertilfcutes
first grown gentleman who ever asked here.
.
CON ST I PAT I ON,
SICK HEADACHE
How I Others can le obtained from your druggists,
me in my life, except Joel.
wished Belle could see me, wouldn't orW" addressing
I
o" " o
iGenuino
Chab Orchard Salt in aeal-le- d
C.
Co.,ny SMITH .t Ga.
JO anil 2oci.. 2io gen
she be surprised.
I never was bash- Sold in3 Winston,
p:ick;.r.--

to-nig-

r. xorflbet:
i H, J. Crijte,
"'f4 ?l j

m.

!

to go.

ful, but I didn't know what to talk
about, but somehow after we once got
started, you'd think we'd known each
ether all our lives.
He is a distant cousin of Mrs.
Hunt's, but never met her before, until by accident they saw each other
here. She lives in Baltimore, and he
is a doctor and practices in Richmond.
His name is Dr. Marcellus Fenwick.
We stay together all the evening. He
asks me lots of questions about myHe wants to know
self and friends.
where we live, and why Miss Rebecca
didn't come out
I tell him
very candidly how I came to be with
the Livingstones, Ac.
He doesn't seem to mean to be in
quisitive, and I like him very much ;
he's so gentle, and 'so "quiet in his
manner. He walks home w ith us all,
Mrs. Hunt also, she stays at the hotel,
but goes over to see us safe, she says.
She tells me next morning at breakfast, that she thinks I've made a conher
quest at my very first ball,
cousin said he admired me very much,
I was so natural.
Of course I have to olu?h, iiks a
g;oso, and then she pats me o!i the
cheek and asks her husband, who is
forever rcadinar a newsnaper, and
who'd say yes to anything; she'd ask
him from force of habit I know, if he
wouldn't like to have me for a cousin.
Ali this of course, makes me lonk
very conscious when our new acquaintance joins us after breakfast ana pro'
poses a walk to the" springs.
i Jou'l, know hovk it happens I'm
sure, b'.it Dr. Fenwick unti l are- alI meet other
ways getting together.
gentlemen', but he seems to be the
He is neither
ly oile who likes me.

19, 1886.
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